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GREATEST OIL 
DEPOSIT EVER

— :^:=rnr

Sir. Geo. E. Foster is •
To Bring Home Bride

NEW WESTERN ELEVATORSIT CALL TO
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I /ArtSSr
was thinking last nigtit 
about the end of the 
road. WhenxJ get there, 
it seems to nie, I would 
like to feel that there 
had been something A
more in the journey than 
merely having a good XwmM

“I guess,” said Hiram,
“you must be gittin’ MSffl

“It is not that,” re- jfljJ
joined the reporter. “Can 
you think of anything
more pathetic than the ___ jfaSfif
picture of an old man 
looking down the years 
and seeing only a bar- 
ren track leading up to a name on a 
stone? I have seen the eyes of such men, 
and they haunted me.” I The ceremony

“Mister,” said Hiram, “I’ve seen ’em, ! o’clock in Holy Trinity church and 
too—an’ it made me think infant mortal- attended by many of the delegates. The 
ity wouldn’t be sich a bad thing after 
all, if we ony knowed which ones we 
orto save. But there it is. You can’t j of the British delegation, 
tell aforehand what’s behind a baby’s I Sir George was attended by Hon. N. 
squall. You jist got to wait an’ see. W. Rowell and Mr. Payne, of the Can- 
13 ut I will say if we was a leetle more, adian delegation, 
careful how we brung ’em up, an’ tried !

Weds inCanadian Minister 
Geneva

Trouble Breaks Out at Bicycle 
Race

Kr
1*s.

Hon.f A. J. Balfour Gives 
in Marriage Daughter of Sir 

Allan — Ceremony

Geologists Bring Word From 
MacKenzie CountryNew Orders in the Boxing 

Game—Giants and Indians 
May Play Series — Late 
Sport News.

Wm.
This Morning. Coal, Too, and Great Wealth 

in Timber — Coal Afire 
Since MacKenzie Discover
ed River, and Still Burning.

Geneva,, Dec. 9—Sir George E. Foster, 
head of the Canadian delegation to the 

! League of Nations assembly, was 
j ried here this morning to Miss Jessie 
Allan.

mar-
New York, 'Dec. 9—The annual six 

day bicycle race In Madison Square Gar
den came near breaking up in a free for 
all fight during the early hours this 
morning, when a sound which some de
scribed as a “shot” startled several hun
dred bike fans who had been dozing 
through the Interim between two sprints.
The fight which ensued held up the race 
for twenty minutes and resulted in a j 
riot call for police and ambulances.

After quiet had been restored by sev
eral squads of police, a survey of the 
battlefield revealed only a few 
casualties. Two were arrested.

ttejjfiictlng 
poMie placed

.planation that it began when two men 
disagreed over the ownership of a chair.

At eight a. m. the 90th hour, BrocOb 
and Cobum still led with 1,801 miles and 
7 laps. Debacts and Persyn and Van 
Hevel and Van Dervburle, 1,801 miles, 6 
laps, six teams were tied at 1,804 miles,
5 laps, Spears and Lawrence 1,804 miles, 
two laps. Brocco was leading. The
Bryon and Staehle combination dropped „ Vancouver, B. C.. Dec. 9.-(By Cana-
mrt at ten minutes after five this mom- t -------------- dian Press-Y-In the five provinces of

, , ... ... London, Dec. 9—The Sultan of Egypt, China where famine conditions prevail,
miles? 8lapa^made by Goulet and Grenda says a despatch to the London Times j nativesare^s^vingt0 deathm thous- 
,i„ 1914 from Cairo, has signed a decree restr.ct- ; ands, according to W H. Bird oi l o-

Oakiand, Calif., Dec. 9—Boxers wish- !ng one third the area to be planted in , ^rTh^'^X^Lcttiomato^aÏTr- 

fng to enter contests in Oakland, wiU^ton ,n 192I. The decree also will pro- I ,ived heTe, He believes miUions will 
have to present ., ProA™5ihlbit the cultivation of cotton in the i die from lack of food.

r^zïÆa:.-.«» ^
announced today. there is irrigation. throwing their children into the river

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 9—President [ Memphis,' Tenn., Dec. 9—A fifty per ratber than see'them starve, and of fam-
Robert, of the IJttle ie Icent cut in cotton production ' in 1921, Hies miximr poison with the last of their
Southern Baseball Association, today an- ceni- *** m f m oyvw>Q<WB fond ftnd dv«* together,nounced that he had signed Catcher1 through cmta.ln.mt of the acreage food and dying together.
Grover Land, a former American League , planted to one-third of the total land in
and American Association catcher, who cultivation was agreed upon at a con-. .. a (101 mfU|m 10wE-w™ SMfSsrââESls. SCHOONER IS

ABANDONED at sea'baseball. He Intercepted a forward pass agree to the acreage reduction plans. nUnilUUIlLD il I ULT1
and saved his team from defeat ' New Orleans, Dec. denying W

New York, Dec. 9—Prank J. "Bock" desire on the part of tiie So"th'™ ”‘‘
O’Neill, will remain as coach of the Co- ton interests “to hold the staple ft»; spre- 
lumbia football team for next year- ulative purposes or to force higher

New York, Dec. 9—Formal arrange- prices,” the New Orleans cotton ex
tents for two championship billiard change directors yesterday appealed to 
matches between Willie Hoppe, world’s the Leueiania delegation In Congress to 
champion, and Edouard Horemans, Bel seek rival of the war «nance corporation
gian expert, were anticipated today, “only to clear the obstructions closing Lunenburg N. S„ Dec. 9.—The tern 
Proposals called for one match at 18.1 gur trade a!T"u“; . move- schooner Marian J. Smith of Lunenburg,
and one at 18.2 balk line Southmn cotton , has been abandoned at sea, and her crew

New York, Dee. 9—The New York ment to revive^ the war nnance eorpo been taken off by the British steam
Giants may meet the Champion Cleve- atlon was urged. eT Pennyworth bound for Spain, ac-
land Indians In two games at least dur- cording to word received here last night
ing the spring training season. Manager IIITfl I rnnfl1 fill by W. C. Smith and Co. The Marian
Speaker, of the Indians, asked for games HI I \ IMIl-hX IIIU j Smith was bound from Preston, Eng.,
between the teams at Dallas, Texas, 11| | y LLUULU Ull to Halifax in ballast, and had been out
March 19 and 20. Secretary O’Brien Bbout fifty days. She is owned by W.
•tentatively accepted the dates pending Tlir 11 O flfi 1 PT C. Smith it Company and others of Lu-SL"*"' o. Manager MeC. A» TUt N \ LIIÙN ”1™

New Yorfc, Dee. B were sent MIL. 11. Ut UUOUI |
to all officials acting for the state boxing 
commission today strictly to enforce the 
law prodding felt padding, an Inch thick, 
under the canvas covering fighting rings.
The warning was prompted by the death, 
yesterday, of Mickey Shannon, as a re
sult of injuries received In his bout with 
A1 Roberts of Jersey City.

■ >;took place at 1090
was

Toronto, Dec. 9—In the 1,100 miles 
which it traverses from its source in the 
Great Slave Lake to its mouth in the 

j Arctic Ocean, the MacKenzie river flows 
: i through a vast territory of even vaster 
' wealth in minerals and oil deposits, tim- 
- ber and, for a considerable part of the 

way, in agricultural possibilities.
This information was brought back by 

R, A. Brooke, a dominion geologist, who 
has spent the last two summers on sur
vey work in the great northland, and 
who was in Toronto yesterday.

Away up near the Arctic Circle and 
along the course of the MacKenzie is a 
deposit of coal of a quality equal to that 
produced in British Columbia and Al
berta.

The cut shows the dominion government elevators proposed for Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw and Calgary. 1

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.bride was given away by A. J. Balfour

RESTRICTS THE * FEARFUL TE
______  ____ ______ o__ _jrr ___  { Montreal, Dec- 9.—The bride is a
to git ’em to see the end o’ the road daughter of the late Sir Wm. ^Allan,^who
when it was a —„ . - , - , „ , . . ...
might help a lot. I aint never got over I Balfour and a well-known imperialist, 
believin’ the’s a good livin’ in the world | Her family, both on her father and

mirror
long ways ahead, we was a personal friend of Hon. A- J. IN OTTAWA; SEEstories were told but the 

most credence in the ex-
fer every healthy child that’s bom, Jin’ mother’s side, have long been identified
some good work fer it to fold up an’ with political affairs in Britain, and es-
leave at the end o’ the road, fer some- pecially Scotland.
body else to take up after the name hes Miss Alien was a great traveler, and
been writ on the stone—yes, sir.” is well known in Canada. She has done

a good deal of writing and been actively 
interested in women’s work.

v-
Sultan of Egypt Signs Decree Millions Starving, Bark and 

—Same in Tennessee — Leaves Eaten ;
Whip Over Those Who Drowned by Parents. 
Object. ‘ ---------

Children
By one of nature’s mysterious processes 

this coal deposit, located on a hillside, 
was ignited decades ago. It was burn
ing when Alexander MacKenzie, the 
great Scottish explorer, discovered the 
MacKenzie river nearly 150 years ago, 
and it is still burning today. Nearby 
are rich deposits of iron and other ores 
which some day may be smelted for 
commercial use by this same coal. ) 

(Special to Time- ' Mr. Brooke is confident that this are «
Ottawa, Ont., Dee. «-Representatives

of the sugar refineries m^Cana a are in separa^ed p0jntg there were seepages and 
Ottawa conferring on their internation- other indications of the existence of 
ai policy and also interviewing the gov- great reservoirs of petroleum somewhere 
ernment to see if any relief can be ob- beneath the surface At one place the 

. • T. • „ geologist found a huge rock so thor-
tained from their troubles. It is - OUgh]y saturated with oil that his camp 
stood that the refiners were not able to dre actually ignited it. 1 
work out any plan of co-operation so far As the nearest find is some 300 miles 

I as marketing of their product is concern- from the closest railway point, trans- 
ed as the general feeling was that with portation is one of the biggest obstacles 
American sugars coming into Canada in to be overcome, but Mr. Brooke is satis- 
considerabie volume the market was like- fied that this will be accomplished and

Wilson, However, Deelines to STSFVSi
Conrl ndprrtifp fnr T.pamie of government relief have been suggested, pectors of this city are considering a," 
Bella XJCtega c u ei Qne ;s a loan, another government aid in scheme to use a long distance airplane»
of Nations Discussion. securing banking facilities and a third a if one is procurable, in which to fly to

rebate of duty on the raw sugars which the Fort Norman oil fields and back to 
the refiners have purchased. The ques- the coast They expect thus to steal • 
tion will be considered anew by the cab- march on those who are now waiting 
inet. at Peace Rive- crossing in the hope that

' they may be ; .e to enter the district in 
the spring. . The distance is approximate
ly 600 miles and Major McLaurin, su
perintendent of the Jericho Station of 
the air board thinks the idea is quite 
feasible.

FRED. E. ROGERS 
f HOPEWELL HILL 
KILLED AE NIAGARA IN SYMPATHY

WITH PLAN FOR

Various Forms of Relief Have 
Been Suggested—Comment 
on the Situation.

Sir George E. Foster is, as is well 
New Brunswicker. He was

t
known, a
born in Carleton county in Sept. 3, 
1847. He has had a notable career in 
public life- His first wife was a daugh
ter of Milton Davis, of Hamilton, Ont.

(Special to Times)
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 9—Alex

ander Rogers, ex-M. P„ and Registrar of 
Deeds, received a telegram last night 
stating that his son, Fred E. Rogers, had 
been killed in an automobile accident at 
Niagara Falls.

No further particulars have been so 
far received. The body is expected to be 
brought here for burial and will be ac$, 
companied here by W. A. Rogers of 
Kingston, Ont, brother of the deceased.

;

veil

M
Crew of the Mariah J. Smith 

.Are on the Way to Spain.
DO NOT WAIT FOR

EMPRESS TO DIE
Washington, Dec. 9.—President Wil- 

yesterday declined the invitation of 
the League of Nations to send delegates 
to take part in the discussions of the \ 
disarmament commission. He informed 
the League of Nations council that, in
asmuch as the United States was not a 
member of the league, he did not feel 
justified in appointing a commission “to 
take even a de facto participation.”

The United States, however, he de
clared, was in sympathy with any plan 
for world’s disarmaament.

son

SHOTS RING OUT 
IN THE BELGIAN

Reichstag Governors Discuss 
Matter of Resolution of 
Sympathy—Some Oppose. ST. JOHN BOY

IN THRILLING 
AERIAL STUNTS

Berlin, Dec. 9.—The Reichstag board 
of governors, In executive session yes
terday, began discussion of the advisa
bility of passing a resolution of sym
pathy in the event of the death of for
mer Empress Augusta Victoria.

Quick ' opposition was encountered 
from the Socialist factions <n the 
ground that such a resolution would be 
a monarchist demonstration and would, 
as a matter of course, necessitate a re- 
publicv counter-demonstration.

The proponents of the resolution ar
gued that it would merely be a matter 
of common humanity and devoid of any 
yrlltical significance.

At the conclusion of the session, de- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The first 
cision was still pending, with the line of case brought under the new sections of 
division sharply drawn. the New Brunswick game law, which

compels all dealers in furs to register 
j .and to have all furs tagged and to pay 
royalties thereon, is expected to result
from co-operation between the wardens except a few deputies and spectators 

1 of Quebec and this province. who were bruised in a scramble to leave
As the result of a report received the chamber, 

from Montreal from Warden Heckt-that Bologna, Italy, Dec. 9—Police officials 
a large bundle of unstamped furs had *t Potenza have arrested a man who
arrived there from a man in Charlotte boasts that he is a member of a “ter-
country, Chief Game Warden L. A. ' ror squad,” which is composed of twen-
Gagnon found that the shipper was ty-four men, who have plotted the as-
operating without a license, and the sassination of public authorities. . 
furs were ordered seized at Montreal.

Special Warden Cripps, of Chatham, 
then sent to Charlotte county,

Fred. Power Flies at Armis
tice Celebration in Wyom
ing—Passenger, .Himself a 
Veteran Pilot, Gets a Few 
Thrills.

FURS ARE SEIZED War Priso. -;r Calls Attention 
to Case in Dramatic Fashion 
—“Terror Squad” in Italy.Newfoundland Schooner Pre- 

ceptdr is Likely to Be Total 
Loss.

Case Under New Section of 
New Brunswick Game 
Laws.TO BAR DOOR Brussels, Dec. 9—Three shots from a 

revolver were fired in the direction of 
the president’s tribune in the chamber of 
deputies by a spectator in the public 
gallery last evening.

“I have been four years a prisoner ih 
Germany and have not obtained justice 
since ray return,” the man shouted.

No one i» reported to have been hurt

An interesting account of flying 
stunts performed by Fred E. Power, a 
former St. John boy, while flying at a 
low altitude during the Armistice Day 
celebrations at Casper, Wyoming, is rou
tined in a recent issue of the Casper 
Daily Tribunte, recel ved» here yesterday. 
The article is as follows:

Flying low on account of misty laden 
clouds and in a temperature which 
ranged as low as 20 degrees below sero, 
Fred Power piloted a plane for the J. 
Y. Stock Company, the Western Aero
plane Corporation, over the city yester
day afternoon as part of the Armistice 
Day celebration here. C. H. Reimerth. 
who accompanied him, thought several 
times Power had lost control of the 
plane so daring were.his stunts over the 
city; this in spite or the fact that 
mertli had been up in many planes dur
ing the world war.»

Both men who went up in the frigid 
flight yesterday are members of the 
American Legion, Power having served 
in the Canadian air service.

Power said after the flight that lie 
could not go up much above 2,50Z) feet, 
and a flight over the Casper Mountain 
had to be abandoned on that account. 
However, nose dives, tail spins and other 
air tricks were deftly executed even at 
that low altitude.

Coming down several hundred feet, 
Power skilfully piloted his plane within 
60 feet of the Oil Exchange Building 
roof as he swooped toward earth. 
George Stewart, who took moving pic
tures of the Armistice Day crowds and 
parts of the parade, snapped several 
good positions of the airplane as it 

down earthward.

WRESTLERS GO 
OUT WINDOW.

Mitchell S. D., Dec. 9,-r-A wrestling 
match between Bob Evans of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., and Joseph Karhounsati 
last night ended in a plunge through a 
window glass into an automobile ten 
feet below, with one of tire wrestlers 
atop the other. Evans, who wsis the 
man beneath, was seriously hurt, but his 
opponent escaped with slight scratches. 
The match had gone eleven minutes 
when the wrestlers struggled close to the 
edge of the mat, when one of them ap
parently lost his balance and they fell 
through a large pane of glass nearby.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 9. — Roy Mc- 
McCormlck, light heavyweight champion 
of England, received the decision over 
Battling Levinsky on a foul In the sev
enth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout last night

.Up to the seventh round McCormick 
had a slight1 shade. The foul was de
clared unintentional by- Levinsky.

Hsltfax, N. S„ Dec. 9.—The schooner 
Preceptor of Newfoundland, struck the 
Black Ledges off Marie Joseph, Guys-, 
boro county, yesterday afternoon and 
probably will be a tdtal loss, according |
marine^and^isheries agency herefrom 1 Washington, Dec 9—Provisions of the 

the Marie Joseph lighthouse keeper, who house immigration bill, which will come 
reports that the crew of the vessel land- up for debate today, are opposed as un- 
ed safely The schooner was bound necessary, injurious to the public welfare 
from Grand Banks, Nfld., in ballast for and constituting a reversal of the “his- 
Svdney The captain was endeavoring toric policy of the country in a minor- 
to learn his position, the lighthouse keep- ity report of the immigration committee, 
er reported and was making for Marie signed by Representatives Siegel of New 

P when the ship went York and Sabath of Illinois.
The proposal for a partial suspension 

of all immigration for two years, the re
port declared, is Linwarranted both as to 
present labor conditions in the United 
States and the number of immigrants ar
riving.

Whereas prior to 1914) the total immi
gration frequently exceeded one million 
a year, it was pointed out, the total for 
the first eleven months of this year was 
only 840,509, with a total of 866,915 em
igrants to balance against that figure.

The report asserted there was no evi
dence to support the contention of the 
majority committee that a “state of un
employment exists, except sporadically 
or voluntarily.”

Minority -Report Against Ban 
On Immigration in U. S.

WEATHERPhetix and
Pherdinand

vemne SEE.
1 MS 
von a . 

'laewr on. a 
otteewoetuf REPORT

lutud by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitkeriee, 
R, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
v; epical servies.

ifJoseph harbor 
ashore. Rei-

was
where he seized a second bundle of furs 
there as they were being made ready for 

Further seizures of fursshipment.
which the same dealer .had been hand
ling are also expected. The value of 
the furs that have been seized is not yet 
known here.

It was said today that there are many 
sections of the province in which it is 
not generally .known that the new sec
tions of the game law relating to furs 
are in force.

SAID TO HAVE 
GONE TO THE REDS

HMD SUPPLY Synopsis—Pressure is high and the 
weather fair and cold from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces. # In 
the west it has been fair, with somewhat 
lower temperature in northern districts.

Winds, Fair and Colder.

PREPARE TO START 
PART OF THE PLANT 

AT SYDNEY, C B.
Toronto, Dec. 9—Fifty years is the life 

of Canada’s available pulp wood supply 
for commençai purposes, under present 

Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 9.—Although offi- circumstances, according to Dr. C. D.
; cers of the corporation deny reports that ; Howe of the University of Toronto, who 
orders for 180900 tons of steel rails | addressed the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
have been received, preparations J!oi ! Association yesterday. He said there, 
starting up one of the blast furnaces I was ample authority for this statement, 
and one of the open hearth furnaces are However, in British Columbia and in 
going on at the Dominion Steel plant the more remote parts of Ontario and 
l*re, and have had a cheering effect : Quebec there were still unlimited sup- 
upon business, depressed by the strike | plies, he said, but these would be ln- 
Jt railwayman, which is now on its accessible for many years yet.

Maritime—Northeast winds, fair and 
cold; Friday, northeast to north winds, 
probably gales off Nova Scotia; mostly 
fair and colder.

Gulf and North Shore 
fresh Winds; fair'and cold today and on 
Friday. *

New England—Unsettled tonight, with 
rain and somewhat colder in

INSURANCE MEN 
TALK ADVOCACY

Constantinople, Dec. 9—Unconfirmed 
reports received here say that the whole 
of Armenia had gone Bolshevik. The 

— irirDTET nrvi T/-rr reports add that Soviet Azerbaijan has 
C/X* 1 riKir l rune X been ceded to Soviet Armenia and that

it is expected Georgia will follow Ar
menia’s lead and adopt Bolshevism.

•Moderate to

New York, Dec. 9—Representatives of 
several Canadian life insurances com- 

Rhode Island and eastern Massachusetts. njes today met insurance men from all 
Friday, cloudy ; northeast and north parts nf ;]je United States at the 14th

annuaf convention of the Association of 
. , Life Insurance presidents here.

... . , ,ow. | Discussion of the necessity for widely
Highest during adopting a plan of economy and thrift 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Nighÿ. home, and in business and in
government occupy- the sessions of the 
convention, which will end tomorrow.

snow or
came

CHANCES TO SELL 
EUROPE OUR APPLES

Head of Argentine Delegation 
to Geneva Explains His 
Position.

Mr. Power is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Power, of this city. He saw ser- 

i vice with the Royal 4ir Force during 
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Opportunities for rccent war, and was wounded while 

the marketing of a portion of the Cana- on submarine air patrol in the North 
dian apple crop In continental countries gca Soon after his return home In 1919 
are discussed by J. F. Smith, Canadian. bc wenj to the westtrn states, where he 
fruit trade commissioner, in a report to has beFn engaged in the banking bu»i- 
the department of trade and commerce.

“It is to be hoped,” says the report,
“that Canadian exporters have taken the SWIMMING RACES,
steps to get into touch with the many
Scandinavian importers who have ex- The swimming meet to be held in the 
pressed an interest in developing busi- pool of the . M. C. L, Cliff street, 
ness with Canada. Friday night, is attracting much atten-

“Unfortunately, Norway, one of the tlon in the city from sport followers, 
most promising markets, has placed an : The East End Improvement League is 
embargo on imported apples, but Den- endeavoring to develop aquatics, and 
mark and Sweden are doing an import- this will mark the debut of this live 
ant business with the United States and organization in this braneh of athletics, 
should not be neglected by our shippers. Seating accommodation will be provided 
The embargo on apples importation into and a good night of keen sport is ex- 
France has been removed, and while ex- pected- Members of the East End Im - 

conditions will make business provement League will act as officials.
from The list of officials will he announced 

on Friday.

^Toronto, Dfec. 9—Temperatures :third week. Otherwise the strike situa
tion remains unchanged. France and Vatican
TWENTY-FOUR

CATTLE DIE IN ST*”.in?ft, r.„, l„ =-s„..
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE

ilart’rigM destroy^ a 9lar£ bar^o^ C‘t^f quertioiT of ^Franco-Vatican un- hlîwîtodrawnli-omthe asfemblj’ of the 

ed by David Giles at Victoria, eight derstanding has not as yet been com- League of Nations at Geneva, 
miles from here. Twenty-four head of letely settled, it being necessary for the | “I do not advocate Germany, lie said,
cattle died in the conflagration. There £renc^ senate to give its approval. The “and I profess deep admiration for
is said to be no insurance. senate, however, will not discuss it be- France. My resolution in reference to

--------------- - T.nnarv at least and therefore it the action of the Argentine mission at'“NSgg’Si^ charge z ssa»7«
tail to stand his trial on a charge or from the Vatican, rope oeneaici *nt#»r the league That seems

1 , t w Tjjc Maiestv’s Dost office on to continue the customs, which he re* forced to enter the tg . . .«s r- .aagva,,£>• g»* ® sx
jglng train* enu-

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 34 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 6

36 34
4442 40
86 3286
3214 10 MEGANTIC AT

HALIFAX; HAD 
1,399 ON BOARD

ness.
16 20 16

*418
30 1414Winnipeg 

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 82 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. ... 20
Halifax ................... 28
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 24 
Detroit ...
New York

3430 14
28 28

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 9—Seven days 
from Liverpool, the White Star Domin
ion liner Megantic arrived last night 
and docked here this morning. Captain 
Beadneli reported a rough passage. On 
board were 1,399 passengers, of which 
number 740 disembarked at Halifax, the 
others remaining on the ship, which will 
sail this afternoon for Portland, Maine.
Two special trains with passengers for change
Montreal are scheduled to icsve here to- difficult, interested inquiries 
day at 2 p. m. French importers have been received.

30 2129
1814 12
20.14 8
2216
2614
30
34
38

34
4036

♦Below zero.
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